The World Wide Web is a powerful new way to deliver on-line clinical information, but several problems limit its value to health care professionals: content is highly distributed and difficult to find, clinical information is not separated from non-clinical information, and the current Web technology is unable to support some advanced retrieval capabilities.
Abstract
The World Wide Web is a powerful new way to deliver on-line clinical information, but several problems limit its value to health care professionals: content is highly distributed and difficult to find, clinical information is not separated from non-clinical information, and the current Web technology is unable to support some advanced retrieval capabilities.
A system called CliniWeb has been developed to address these problems. CliniWeb is an index to clinical information on the World Wide Web, providing a browsing and searching interface to clinical content at the level of the health care student or provider. Its database contains a list of clinical information resources on the Web that are indexed by terms from the Medical Subject Headings disease tree and retrieved with the assistance of SAPHIRE. Limitations of the processes used to build the database are discussed, together with directions for future research. n JAMIA. 1996; 3:273-280. The goal of this paper is to describe an approach to partitioning and managing clinical information on the World Wide Web (WWW).' Although the WWW is a remarkable technological and cooperative human endeavor, it suffers from significant limitations as a quick-access clinical information resource. For example, the distributed nature of its content makes it difficult to find specific information unless one knows where to look. Furthermore, it is difficult to separate clinical from non-clinical information as well as practitioner-oriented from consumer-oriented information. This paper describes CliniWeb, a searchable database of clinical, practitioner-oriented information on the WWW. It presents the processes through which sites were identified for inclusion in the database and an index was created. The limitations of these approaches and directions for future research are also discussed.
Background
Although there is great enthusiasm for the WWW as a front-end to networked clinical information,2.3 many of its advantages are also its limitations. For example, the WWW is highly distributed and lacks an overall index or table of contents for all its information. This is in stark contrast to the traditional information retrieval (IR) world, where providers such as the National Library of Medicine (NLM), other on-line vendors, and a host of CD-ROM publishers supply highly organized access to their information.
Another problem with the chaotic growth of the WWW is the lack of separation between clinical and non-clinical information and between practitioner-oriented and consumer-oriented information. This can be problematic in a domain like health care, where the source and quality of information are important. Whereas traditional database vendors focus on providing high-quality commercial information, the WWW allows anyone to post anything. While this may be an advantage in political and other spheres, 274 HERSH ET AL., CliniWeb:
Clinical Information on the WWW it can be a disadvantage in health care because practitioners and educators base decisions and education, respectively, on the highest-quality scientific information. Health care professionals are likely to prefer information associated with a respected institution,. such as a health sciences university or health-related government agency.
Some isolated collections of information on the WWW have been organized into discrete databases for searching, but the distributed and constantly changing nature of the WWW makes such organization impossible on a large-scale basis. The most comprehensive approach to indexing on the WWW has been the advent of so-called Web walkers, which "walk" the WWW by finding a Uniform Resource Locator (URL), indexing the individual words there, and following its links to find additional URLs4 Among the best known are Lycos (http://www.lycos.com/), Alta Vista (http://altavista.digital.com), WebCrawler (http: //www.webcrawler.com/), and Infoseek (http:// www.infoseek.com/).
Other services have attempted to provide controlled vocabulary indexing to the WWW. The pioneer in this approach is Yahoo (http://www.yahoo.com/), which manually assigns subjects to WWW pages or collections. Of course, the problem with this approach is its labor intensiveness and the inconsistency of human indexing.' In addition, these systems do not filter information appropriate for the level of health care providers and consumers.
All of these indexing approaches advance the utility of the WWW, but their indexing and retrieval functions are primitive compared to the IR capabilities in both the commercial and research sides of the traditional IR world. Complex full-screen interfaces like Grateful Med6 and Knowledge Finder7 assist users in searching conventional databases and provide the best possible access to both manually indexed Medical Subject Headings (MeSH) terms and text words. None of WWW search engines contains the advanced features seen in many commercial IR systems, such as proximity operators and thesaurus look-up capability In the IR research sphere, breakthroughs with wordbased automated systems' as well as those employing linguistic techniques9~'0 have been shown to improve aspects of retrieval performance, but they require complex interfaces that are not easily adapted to the Web.
The diffuse nature of WWW information also makes innovative projects like the NLM's Information Sources Map (ISM) difficult to apply." The ISM provides meta-information about databases that allow users and systems to determine their content. On the WWW, however, boundaries are difficult to draw around databases, making meta-information difficult to utilize.
In spite of these limitations, there is much valuable clinical information on the WWW. It is often buried pages deep at a medical school or health-related government agency site and is difficult to find. It may be intermixed with consumer or organizational information that is distracting to a clinician or educator hoping to find more about clinical topics. A number of sites have attempted to organize clinical information on the Web by topic, such as Medical Matrix (http://www.kumc.edu/mmatrix/), MedWeb (http:/ /www.cc.emory.edu/WHSCL/medweb.html), and GalaxyNet Medicine (http://galaxy.einet.net/galaxy.html). However, these sites are indexed into very broad categories, such as "Surgery" or "Heart Disease," and they give only a general location, rather than individual WWW pages.
Design Criteria of CliniWeb
The major goal of CliniWeb is to organize high-quality clinical resources on the WWW for health care educators, practitioners, and researchers. CliniWeb provides rapid access to diverse information, organized by specific topic, on the WWW. Unlike the Web walkers, it does not index everything in its path. Rather, CliniWeb explicitly omits non-clinical and consumeroriented information, which we define as that which would not be of clinical value to health care students or practitioners.
Another goal of CliniWeb is to serve as a testbed for research into defining the optimal methods to build and evaluate a clinically oriented WWW resource. As noted above, although the WWW has attained great stature, some of its IR capabilities are lacking. CliniWeb should provide the foundation for a better understanding of the optimal approaches to organizing, indexing, and retrieving WWW-based information. 
CliniWeb is available from the Oregon Health Sciences

CliniWeb Database
Because the presence of clinical information for health care education or practice is the single criterion for including WWW pages in the CliniWeb database, pages not dealing with clinical topics are deliberately not added. Although consumer or organizational information on the WWW is important, it can distract someone seeking information for education or patient care.
For the initial version, several months were spent searching the WWW for URLs that contained clinical information. We found that the richest sites for these pages were medical schools and health-related government agencies. Many of these sites also contained pointers to other locations of biomedical information. A total of 4,225 clinically pertinent pages were discovered and entered into a relational database containing the following information ( Fig. 1 A major challenge for CliniWeb is the choice of granularity for Web pages. Because our goal was to index CliniWeb pages on a topical basis, we had to avoid the extremes of either assigning broad terms to large groups of pages or else not breaking down coherent topic groups of pages. We generally aimed to index pages at the granularity of representing topics in the MeSH disease tree. For example, we would break down an entire curriculum on neurology or cardiovascular disease, but we would keep intact a series of pages on dementia or hypertension.
Another significant
challenge for CliniWeb is the maintenance of the database. Not only do new sites become available continuously, but existing sites are often modified. Even if the content is not changed, the directory structure might be. Since URLs encode directory pathways explicitly, a reorganization of a server can render a database of URLs to that server invalid. This has actually occurred with several sites, requiring updating of the database. Fortunately, most updates just require a pathway change, which can be done rapidly in the database for all URLs that share the same path. Some URLs have been removed altogether; these are detected by a utility and flagged as "deleted" in the database. 
CliniWeb Indexing
Indexing of the CliniWeb database uses the MeSH disease classification from the C tree and F3 subtree; .the latter contains psychiatric diseases. The decision to use the MeSH disease tree was based on the following considerations:
1. Indexing by diseases reflects the orientation of most clinical information on the WWW at this time 2. It has kept the indexing process manageable, requiring only about 6,000 indexing terms 3. It is rigidly hierarchical, which allows browsing capability.
Although the assignment of MeSH terms is done manually, the process is assisted by the concept-mapping engine of the SAPHIRE system." This portion of SAPHIRE takes free text as its input and identifies terms from a controlled vocabulary. The vocabulary used in this instance is the MeSH disease tree, augmented by synonyms for those terms from the United Medical Language System (UMLS) Metathesaurus. An indexing assistance process has been created that takes each WWW page title and lists all MeSH disease terms that possibly match. The human indexer can HERSH ET AL., CliniWeb:
Clinical Information on the WWW accept some or all of the suggested terms or add new ones with the assistance of an interactive version of SAPHIRE. The indexer can also submit other portions of the text to SAPHIRE to suggest additional indexing terms. All of the selected indexing terms are then added to each database record. Figure 1 shows an example.
CliniWeb Retrieval
As noted above, a design goal for CliniWeb was to We next implemented a utility that inserted the URLs allow information access either by browsing the into a list directly under each term. For each entry in MeSH hierarchy or by searching for specific terms.
the CliniWeb databases, the utility took each indexing The aim for browsing was to navigate the indexing term, went to each WWW page where that term ochierarchy. The goals for searching were to find MeSH curred in the hierarchy (going to more than one loterms using free text queries and then rapidly access cation for terms in multiple subtrees), and inserted the the URLs associated with those terms.
title as "hot" text with a link to the actual URL. For
The initial step in implementing a browsing capability was to create a browsable version of the MeSH disease classification subset. This was done using the UMLS Metathesaurus files that contain MeSH headings and their tree addresses. Each level of the MeSH tree was represented as a page in the CliniWeb WWW resource, with the term shown in color if it had further branching terms or in black if it was a leaf term. The former terms were "hot"; clicking on them would lead to their children terms in the hierarchy. Figure 1 , the utility first went to the MeSH page containing the term "Aortic Valve Insufficiency." If the term had no URLs listed, it created a list under the term and added the URL. If terms were already there, it added the URL to the existing list. The utility made the text of the link a concatenation of the location and title, CHORUS.MCW: aortic regurgitation, with the link itself to http://chorus .rad.mcw.edu/doc/00965.html.
(The HTML format for this example was <LI > <A HREF = "http:// chorus.rad.mcw.edu/doc/00965.html"> CHORUS, MCW: aortic regurgitation </A>.) If other indexing terms were assigned, the same process was repeated for the other term(s). Figure 2 shows the page with the term "Aortic Valve Insufficiency"
MeSH terms can be accessed by browsing from any point in the tree, starting with the top MeSH page (Fig. 3) . This page is obtained at any time by selecting "Browse" from the button bar at the top of each page. Of course, users do not always want to browse through the MeSH tree to find their search terms. Therefore, a searching interface is implemented that uses the SAPHIRE concept-mapping engine to match query text to MeSH disease terms. The goal of the searching capability is to allow users to find a MeSH term and navigate directly to the list of URLs indexed for that term.
A user who selects "Search" from the button bar is brought to the searching interface, shown in Figure 4 . The user is prompted for disease terms. When the "Submit Query" button is pressed, the text is sent to SAPHIRE, which returns a list of potentially matching terms ranked by their weight from the SAPHIRE algorithm (see below). The terms are presented as shown in Figure 5 ; the user can click on any term to 
CliniWeb Search
The search function of CliniWeb allows you to enter a free-text query statement and returns a list of terms from the MeSH disease classification that you can select to find associated WWW pages. Use the box below to enter a query of disease terms.
Please enter your disease terms below Figure   4 Entering the query aortic stenosis to obtain MeSH terms in CliniWeb.
go to its location in the MeSH hierarchy. This user has typed "aortic stenosis," and two matching terms are listed "Aortic Valve Stenosis" and "Aortic Subvalvular Stenosis." The WWW page in Figure 2 has the term "Aortic Valve Stenosis," which is where the user is brought if he or she selects that term. Once in a WWW MeSH page, the user can browse up and down the hierarchy by clicking on highlighted terms (such as "Heart Valve Prolapse" in Figure 2 ) to choose more specific terms or on "Back to Previous Level" to view more general terms.
One problem we faced in the design of CliniWeb was how to handle MeSH terms that occurred in more than one tree. The problem was minimized by adding all URLs for a given term to every instance of that term in the entire vocabulary. Thus, for the term "Lichen Planus, Oral," which occurs in the C7 (Stomatognathic Diseases) and Cl7 (Skin and Connective Tissues Disease) trees, both instances were given the identical and complete list of URLs for that term. An arbitrary decision had to be made regarding which tree location to bring the user to when the term was selected from the list returned by SAPHIRE. (We did not want to list multiple instances of the same term.)
We chose to bring the user to the first tree address specified in the UMLS Metathesaurus file, which served as our source for MeSH terms.
In addition to an index of individual
URLs, a list of WWW sites with biomedical information was compiled. As noted above, the richest sites were from medical schools and health-related government agencies. However, many other types of sites were identified, and these were organized into the following categories: During CliniWeb's first four months of operation, it was accessed 10,689 times; 12,978 searches were performed. Although a formal evaluation of CliniWeb has not yet been undertaken, a recent search by one of the authors (WRH) shows its value. A collection of WWW material on "sinusitis" was needed. CliniWeb had three items on sinusitis: a primary care curricu-lum from Stanford University, a grand rounds presentation from the University of Texas, and a document of complications from Vanderbilt University. An Infoseek search yielded over 100 documents, including the above three, but also many consumer-oriented publications, order forms for tonics and alternativemedicine remedies, and announcements for various symposia on the topic. The advantage for CliniWeb was to keep the search focused on clinical content. Clearly, a more comprehensive evaluation is needed to determine when each approach is most effective; this is planned for the near future.
SAPHIRE as Used in CliniWeb
Although initially developed as a complete IR environment,9 the SAPHIRE project has changed focus in recent years." Most pertinent to CliniWeb has been a reimplementation that separates the SAPHIRE concept-matching algorithm from the rest of the retrieval system. In addition, the algorithm has been changed so that it now identifies a list of candidate matching terms instead of trying to identify the single "correct one." Although the input to the algorithm is still a string of free text, such as a query or portion of a document, the output is now a list of concepts that are ranked based on their closeness of fit to the input string, as described elsewhere."
Another change in SAPHIRE has been its implementation as a server on the Internet. This allows access to SAPHIRE's functions by socket-based procedure calls. A Common Gateway Interface (CGI) script for WWW servers has been implemented that allows WWW clients to interact with the SAPHIRE server. SAPHIRE is used in CliniWeb to assist users in selecting MeSH disease terms for retrieval and to assist indexers in assigning them.
limitations of Current Implementation
A number of limitations in the initial version of CliniWeb will be addressed in future versions. For example, we have not identified all relevant clinical information in our first pass across the WWW, as pointed out to us by electronic feedback. In addition, there is a need to develop additional procedures and tools to update and maintain the database. One tool, described above, that has already been implemented checks the validity of all URLs in the database.
The indexing process has limitations as well. Indexing assignments have been done by a medical student untrained in the methods of professional indexing. Although most assignments have been deemed adequate by the investigators in this project, a professional indexer would likely be beneficial for the long Figure  5 Retrieval of MeSH terms in CliniWeb from the query aortic stenosis.
Netscape:
CliniWeb Query Results D Back There are several retrieval limitations with CliniWeb as well. The system currently assumes that the user is interested in just one disease. There is no capability to search on more than one disease or specific topics related to a disease, such as diagnosis or treatment. In the future, we plan to use CliniWeb as a testbed to investigate different approaches to retrieval on the Web, including the ability to search on more than one disease as well as other MeSH terms, text words, and UMLS Metathesaurus concepts. We will also assess the use of Boolean searching capabilities.
A final limitation of CliniWeb is its long-term maintenance. Like other manual indexing approaches, CliniWeb requires ongoing human indexing. Furthermore, the dynamic nature of the WWW and the lack of a table of contents for new information being posted make the discovery of new resources and their indexing labor-intensive processes. Like most largescale medical informatics projects, an ongoing source of funding will need to be identified to ensure longterm maintenance. This is currently being addressed.
Future Directions
Based on the limitations of the current implementation, we plan the following enhancements to CliniWeb:
1. Improving the structure and maintenance of the database of URLs 2. Improving indexing term assignment 3. Broadening the scope of indexing terms used (i.e., using additional MeSH terms beyond those from the disease tree) 4. Assessing the benefit of automated indexing, based on words and UMLS Metathesaurus concepts 5. Developing alternative query interfaces, such as direct text word searching, as well as the use of Boolean operators to connect multiple text words and/ or MeSH terms
We also plan to evaluate CliniWeb systematically. Al-though the dynamic nature of the WWW precludes conventional retrieval evaluation studies, which require fixed databases, we have implemented an online feedback form. Responses are being collated by type of suggestion in order to classify requests for changes and implement those that occur with the greatest frequency. These feedback forms have also been alerting us to content material we had not discovered.
In summary, we have created a system for managing clinical information on the WWW. It provides indexing of URLs by specific clinical topics from the MeSH disease tree and allows retrieval by searching or browsing. Further work will focus on maintaining the database in the dynamic Web environment while adding additional indexing and retrieval capabilities.
